
And Then It Just ...

Stopped
Outdoor performance

"one of the brightest new voices in contemporary dance theatre"

Luca Silvestrini, Artistic Director, Protein



Hawk Dance Theatre is a Manchester based contemporary dance company led
by choreographer Josh Hawkins who creates powerful, visually strong
productions in different settings.

A dynamic, emotive outdoor trio specifically created in response to a turbulent

year, And Then It Just… Stopped takes as its starting point a poem by Charley

Genever inspired by the reaction of young people to unsettled isolation during

the pandemic. The piece centres on a large scaffolding frame on which Hawk’s

three athletic performers climb and weave.  As the desire of the protagonists to

move once again grows and grows, their movements create a powerful

evocation of resilience.  An atmospheric electronic score by Lee Affen

underpins the choreography, with Genever’s words grounding the work with an

authentic sense of hope.

“an exceptional and talented young artist and I highly suspect will be

one to watch for the future"

James Mackenzie-Blackman, Executive Director, New Adventures





BOOKING DETAILS

Available for touring Summer 2021

No. of performers: 3 Performers

Total no. on the road: 5

Get in Get in minimum one hour before show

Performing Area ideally 10m x 10m (minimum 7m x 7m)

hard or very firm clean surface, no grass or
overhead obstructions

audience on 3 sides

Running time 12 minutes

Minimum technical requirements Good quality sound system

Technical staff required by promoter: one to set up and operate sound

Stewards to be provided by promoter: as required

Time between shows: At least 2 hours

UK touring £1500 for three performances on same day and
£2800 for six performances (2 on 2 consecutive
days) plus travel, accommodation (single en
suite rooms) and catering/per diem

Workshops 90-120 minutes workshops explore outdoor
performance and working with text (£200)

Trailer https://vimeo.com/582024966

Full length performance https://vimeo.com/542144440
Password: HAWK2021

Contact: Sarah Trist @ Sarah Trist Dance Management
Agency

07757 654790 sarah@stdma.com

www.stdma.com

www.hawkdancetheatre.com
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